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1. SURAH AL-MULLAH (Chapter 67) Detailed analysis Studied &amp;, composed of various tafseer sources of Sunni Islamic scholars by Abdul Haq Abdul Qadir son of the end Skhhai Al-Hafiz Al-Kari Muhamdir (Rahimullah) of Durban, Kua-Joul Ttle, South Africa 2. Detailed analysis of Surah al-M alp page 2
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________who
have been transferred to the mercy and kindness of their most merciful Rabb 3. Detailed analysis of Surah al-Mullah page 3 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________BE ): SHAIKH AL-HAFIZ AL-JI MUHAMMAD ABDUL QADIR (Rahimahullah) is one of the oldest living Islamic shoals (Aalim) in South Africa, who died on Saturday 30 Rabi-ul-Akhir 1419 (August 23, 1998) at his residence in Durban, Kwan-Zuultal, South Africa
aged 94 (97 years according to the Islamic lunar calendar). He was born in Durban, South Africa, on April 20, 1904, and lost his parents at a young age. As an orphan at such a young age, he was fortunate to find care at the Soofie Sahib Center in Riverside in Durban, under the care and stewardship of Dada Jaan, the eldest son of the great Islamic reformer, As-Said Sufi Sahib (Rahmatullahi Ahib). At a young age, he showed a strong desire in Islamic education and was thus encouraged to pursue higher Islamic
education. In the early days of Islam in South Africa, the Soofie Sahib Center in Riverside in Durban was the center of all Islamic activities. At the tender age of 15 years, he had completed the study of such great Persian works as Gulazan, Bustaan and Kareema that was then considered prerequisites for higher Islamists in India. Because of this and other academic achievements, it was sponsored by the generous people of Durban in South Africa to continue his studies at Darul Ulooms in India. In 1919, he left
the coast of South Africa by ship to India. He first studied at Madrasa Mazahirul Ulum, saharanpur, up (India) and then in delhi's famous Madrasa Ameenya under the Grand Mufti of India at the time, i.e. Shaikh-ul-Islam-Chemahullah (Rahimullah). After completing most of his early studies at these two institutions, he was advised to complete his final stage of the Aalim course in 1928 at Darul Uloom in Dabel, Surat, where the great luminaires and the duanas of the Islamic scholarship had moved from Deobanda.
Graduating there in 1930 Among his teachers (Asatideha) were intellectual giants such as Alama Anwar Shah Kashmiri (Rahmatullahi Alleyhi), Shaik Shabeer Ahmad Usmani (Rahullahahi Alleyhi) and Shaik Mufti Alleyhi (Rahmatullahi Alleyhi). Among his training colleagues are: Mohammed Zakaria and Shaik Yusuf Yusuf May Allah shower their most chosen mercy! During his studies in India, he learned many languages. Among the languages he knew well and spoke to many were: Arabic, Urdu, Persian,
Guerati and Hindi. After graduating, he returned to South Africa in 1931 and took on his first assignment in Stanger, South Africa, as imam and Teacher (Usadh). A year later, he moved to Verlam, South Africa, where he was and also had a teacher. In 1943 he moved to Durban in South Africa, taking up the post of madrasa shakitul Islam's main office on Essendon Road, Sydenham, in 1943 and then madrasa Mazahirul Ullum in Villa Road, Sydenham. In the early Fifties to mid-Seventies, for twenty-five years he
was the imam of the famous Mohammedmaya Masjid, Sparks Road, Sydenham, Durban in South Africa. He even laid the foundation stone of this Musjid and also called it. During this time he enrolled at the world-famous University of Al-Azar in Cairo, Egypt, at his own cost. 4. Detailed analysis of Surah al-Munkh page 4
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
He eventually moved to the very Indian suburb of Chatsworth in South Africa and was imam of Masjid An-Noor in the seven units for seven years, serving the poorer Muslim community there. He was also one of the founders of Natal's Jamatul Ulama in South Africa. For the last part of his life he has been in great demand as a guest imam in various Masaajid in Durban and other major cities in South Africa. He died and was moved to his Most Merciful Rabbi on Saturday 30 Rabbi-ul-Akir 1419 (August 23, 1998).
Among his mourners were hundreds of his disciples and members of the Muslim community, whom he had served for many years. They had all expressed the same great joy of being taught by him and/or by the marriages he served; but they all expressed great sorrow that they attended his funeral, which they acknowledged was one of the largest crowds ever witnessed in Durban, South Africa. After The Prayer of Zhumyu on Grey Street in Durban, he was buried at a nearby Muslim flower cemetery in
Clarewood, South Africa. He then left behind six sons and four daughters, and numerous grandchildren. May Allah embrace with his mercy, forgive him with great forgiveness, and make his eternal abode in Rimol Fordus. - No, no, no, no, no, no, I don't want the dua! Abdul Haq Abdul Qadir c/o REFLECTIVE Quarterly e-newsletter website: www.ummahreflections.co.za 1 Ramadan 1436 17 June 2015 5. Detailed analysis of Surah Al-Mourkh page 5 blessings of Allah to be upon His Messenger Muhammad, his
family and all his companions. - No, no, no, no, no, no, not essentially, the main message of the Koran is to pay attention to our attention, that we are not created in vain, and that we will be held accountable for our behavior on this earth. In the Qur'an, Allah points out that he created man to be His trustee on earth. It is actually an honor given by Allah to human beings, the dignity of being a trustee of Allah, even though He does not need our worship and our obedience. This is for our benefit. The main message
of the Qur'an is to say or believe that the guidance that comes from the Creator of the universe is the best guidance, for Allah has the supreme wisdom, power, and knowledge. And only Allah is the supreme authority and must obey without retribution, obedience that is based not only on fear or reward, but on the love of Allah. This again indicates that guidance should be sought in the Koran. The Qur'an usually gives broader guidance in most aspects within the concepts, with some details in it, but usually for the
broader leadership so that we can lead our lives according to the will of Allah. And the Qur'an finally shows that because a person is a free agent, he or she can choose to obey or dis obey Allah, believe, or reject faith in Him. This kind of privilege bears great responsibility because ultimately we have a responsibility to return to Allah. There will be a resurrection. There will be a life after death in which people will be rewarded or punished according to their behavior in this world. It is our humble belief as Muslims
that all the prophets and messengers of Allah have learned exactly the same core as taught by the Noble Qur'an. WHAT IS TAFZER-UL-KURAN? Tafseer is to know what Allah meant when He, the Almighty, spoke the words of the Koran. The style in which this tafsear is presented is this: first, to explore the meanings according to the earliest interpreters of the Koran, such as Abdullah ibn Abbas (RA), al-Kurtubi (ra) and al-Tabari (ra); Second, to reflect on the different nuances of these meanings; and finally,
learn the lessons based on these meanings. Therefore, there is a difference between understanding and contemplation. One cannot think of anything when its correct meaning is not fully understood. A common phenomenon nowadays is for people to ponder and draw lessons from the verses of the Koran before first seeking a proper understanding of the verses. Although the lesson itself is audible, the most appropriate is to 6. Detailed analysis of Surah Al-Mourke Page 6
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Introduction To Surah al-MULIK This Surah takes his name al-Malkh from his first verse. There are different Names. Being called al-M alp (the kingdom), it is Al-Waqia (The Guardian), al-Mamjiaia (The Savior) and al-Maniah (the Defender) because he protects the one who knows him and saves him from punishment and protects him on the Day of Resurrection (resurrection of the dead). It is also called al-Mujahidila (The Arguer) because it claims on behalf of the one who knows it when he is in his grave. Many
of Ahadit mentioned his perfection. In this detailed analysis, I have quoted many books of taffy of Sunni Muslim scholars in English, Urdu and Arabic. Please see the references at the end of this brochure. PERIOD OF REVELATION It is Makkan Sura, who was sent after Surah at-Thor (52) and before Surah al-Haakka (69). In general, Makkan Suwar (plural of Surah) has distinctive characteristics, their focus being on the development of the purely monotheistic faith in the Muslim Umma. Surah al-Mourke is one of
them and seeks to strengthen and strengthen the Faith (Imaan) of believers and to develop the foundations upon which the commandments and prohibitions of Allah are laid. THE VIRTUES OF SURAH AL-MULK Imam Ahmad (ra) told by Abu Hurrahah (PA) that the Ambassador of Allah (saw) said: Indeed, there is a chapter in the Koran that contains thirty verses that will intercede on behalf of its recitaler until he is forgiven. (This is): Tabaarakaladi biadihil mlk ... This hadith was recorded by Tirmidi and four
other Sulan compilers. Here deservedly at the expense of his recital means on behalf of the one who recites it repeatedly. However, in order to achieve the full reward, virtue, and blessing of each verse of the Qur'an, one must try to understand the meaning of the verse or Surah until one recites it. This means that one must be careful at all times during his recital (tilaawah), and also that he knows what the verses really mean as they are read. It's the only way to get the most out of the Noble Qur'an recital.
Abdullah ibn Mas'ood is told that he said: [The angels] will come to a man after his death in his grave; they will come to His feet, and His feet will say: You have no power over me; He loved to read Surah al-Mourke. Then they will come into his chest or stomach and say: You have no power over me; He loved to read Surah al-Mourke. Then they will come to His head and say: You have no power over me; He loved to read Surah al-Mourke. So maani'a (patron) defends from the punishment of the grave, and it is
referred to in the Torah as Surah al-Malk, who recited it at night, did much and did well.1 Al-Haakim (3839) recounted 7. A detailed analysis of Surah al-Mülk page 7 ______ this through Abdullah ibn al-Mubarak (ra) and athabana list this in Al-Kabeyer via Abd ar-Razaak (8651), both by Sufyan At-Tavry, from Aasim and from Zir. Ana ibn Malik (PA) reports that the Messenger of Allah (SAW) says: from the Book, which has thirty verses, which shall intercede for their companion until it enters jan. This is Surah
Tabarak (which means Surah al-Mourq). (Al-Mu'jam as- Sageer Tabarani 463) Abdullah Ibn Abbas (RA) said: One of the companions of the Messenger of Allah (CAP) pitched his tent to a grave, not knowing it was a grave, and he contained a man who recited Blessed is He who has the kingdom in His hand. He went and informed the Prophet, who said, This is the defender. This is a patron who protects him from the punishment of Allah. The Messenger of Allah (SAW) also said: I wish Tabarak would be in the
heart of every believer (i.e. I memorize it). - No, no THEME AND THEME The main theme of this Surah is to prove the existence of Allah and His Perfect Knowledge and Power by inviting people to ponder the wonders of this universe. The main theme is the greatness of Allah and His Glorification. However, as auxiliary themes, some other realities are also mentioned as a reward for believers and punishment for unbelievers. This chapter first covers the teachings of Islam, and they are briefly introduced. It then
reminds us of people living in godlessness who have been aroused by their deep sleep in the most effective way. A characteristic of the earliest suri of the McCann period is that they represent all the teachings of Islam and the object of the Prophet's mission, not in detail, but in short, so that they are received and assimilated by men slowly and easily. Moreover, they are aimed specifically at making people avoid unrelenting, make them think, and awaken their dream conscience. The central theme of this Surah is
a warning (indhaar), and this includes a warning of both types of punishment: a punishment punishable by the temptations of a Messenger of Allah in this world and the punishment you will have to face in the afterlife. The arguments are redundant from allah's signs in the world around man. In this Surah it is said that the observation of this world emphasizes those qualities of Allah that require the fact that this world will one day come to an end. Those who lead their lives while they are slaves to their desires and
do not use their intellect will be thrown into hell, and those who used their intellect and feared Almighty Allah, even if they had not seen Him, would become worthy of a great reward. VERSES 1–5: A close study of the universe reveals that its owner and Sovereign is the most blessed and most powerful being. Man has made it possible to realize that the universe in which he lives is the best organized and entrenched kingdom (Mflix), in which he cannot find any guilt, weakness, or flaw, however difficult he may try
to analyze. This kingdom was introduced out of no way by Allah Himself. And all His powers of control, command, and control are also wholly in the hand of Allah, and The power is infinite. Moreover, human beings are also told that in this wise system they are not created without purpose, but are sent here for trial, and in this test they can succeed only with their right beliefs and righteous works. 8. Подробен анализ на Сура ал-Мулк страница 8
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ СТИХОВЕ 6-11: Силата и Суверенитетът на Всемогъщия Аллах е толкова очевиден в тази вселена, че той свидетелства, че тези, които отричат Деня на наградата и наказанието, ще трябва да се изправят пред мъчението на
ада. He'il roar like a hungry lion when he sees them. The terrible consequences of unbelief that will appear in the afterlife are mentioned. People are told that By sending His Messengers, Allah warned them of the consequences in this world, as if Allah were saying: If you do not believe what My Messengers say, and do not adjust your attitude and behavior in this life, in the afterlife you yourself will have to admit that you truly deserve the punishment you are entitled to. VERSES 12–14: Those who remain afraid
of their Lord in this world will be rewarded. All their virtuous works are in the knowledge of Allah, and He will honor them. He is the Creator of all things, and nothing is hidden from Him. The fact imposed on our minds is that the Creator cannot be unaware of His creation, as if Allah were saying: I am aware of every open and hidden secret of yours, even the innermost thoughts of your hearts. Therefore, the right foundation of morality is that you must avoid all evil, fearing the responsibility of our works before the
unseen Allah. This is regardless of whether it has the power to lead you to a task for your actions or not. Those who lead their lives by accepting good moral behavior in this world will deserve forgiveness and a great reward in the afterlife. VERSES 15–23: This earth was created by the Almighty as very obedient and obedient to man. It is a source of reminder of the humanity of the Great Reality. Mankind must take full advantage of all its treasures and facilities, but it must always be in mind that these privileges
will be followed by a Day of Responsibility before Almighty Allah. Even for a moment one should not dare to understand from his Lord's grasp or grip. He must always remember that when the Almighty intends, He can destroy him by sending a natural calamity upon him. History bears many examples of this. In these verses, Allah makes references - one after the other - to those common truths of daily life that mankind does not consider worthy of much attention. Allah invites them to consider these references
seriously. It is said: Look: Look, where you move with complete satisfaction and peace of mind, and from which you receive your livelihood, is obeyed by Allah for you. Otherwise, the this earth may start to suddenly shake or a typhoon may occur that can completely destroy you. Look at the birds flying over you. Only Allah keeps them in the air. Look at your own resources and resources. If Allah desires to punish you, no one can save you from it. And if Allah desires to close the doors for a living upon you, no one
can open them to you. These things are there to make you realize the truth. But you still act like animals that can't draw conclusions from what you see and observe. Do not use the vision, hearing, and intellect That Allah bestows on you as human beings. That's the reason you don't see things the right way. VERSES 24–27: It is said: We must ultimately appear before our Rabb in any case. It is not appropriate for the Prophet (SAW) to tell us the exact time and date of this particular event. The Prophet's sole
duty is to warn us in advance of his particular event. Today we do not listen to him and demand that he cause the event to appear prematurely before us. But when it happens, and when we see it with our own nine. Detailed analysis of Surah al-Mourkh Page 9 ___ Then we will be told: This is the thing you called to be haste. VERSES 28–29: Answers are given to what Mecca's infidels say about the Prophet (SAW) and his companions (PA). They cursed the Prophet and prayed for his destruction and his
companions. In response to this curse, they are told: Are those calling you to the right path destroyed or shown mercy from Allah, how will this change your destiny and destiny? You are sneering and think who will save you if allah's punishment achieves you? You consider believers in Allah and trust in Him to be wrong. There will come a time when it will become very clear who was truly deluded. VERSE 30: In conclusion, we have been asked by Almighty Allah the following question and left to ponder it. If the
water that has come out of the earth to some place in the desert or the slope of the Arabian end on which all your vital activity depends must occur to sink and disappear underground, who can restore this life by giving water except Allah? Finally, I must admit that no author or compiler can claim personal trust. My gratitude first goes to Allah, who gave me the knowledge and guided me straight into compiling this detailed analysis of Surah Al-Mullah, and then to my resting father, Shaikh Al-Qari Muhammad Abdul
Qadir (rahimahullah), whose continuous religious teachings and guidelines gave me an incentive to compose this work. I seek the pleasure of no one else, but Allah. May Allah accept from me my most humble effort! - No, no Abdul Haq Abdul Qadir 1 Ramadan 1436 June 17, 2015: www.ummahreflections.co.za on this brochure on my website – download it for free). Allah is glorified, and praised to be glorified, to be Allah, the Greatest! 10. Подробен анализ на Сура Ал-Мулк страница 10 __ ذ ُُ ُ
ر ل ا ج َ   ِ 0 1 م ْ  شلا ُُِ  ي َ  ط ْ  نا َ  م ُُِ  ن ِ  ب َُُ  لل ا ِ  ا ُُِ  ع َ  ْ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  I търси убежище в Аллах от Shaitaan, отхвърлена. Before he starts to read the Koran, it should start with Isty'adha (tawz),
as instructed by Allah, Subhaanahu Wa T'ala, Glorified Be He, Exalted: ي  ُُ﴿ رلا رلا َ  يم  يلا ُُِ  ف َ ْ  يا َ  ا م ُُِ  للا 10 َُُ  ف َ ـ  ف ُُِ  ت َ ْ  ت َ ْ  ت .َ َ  ت ْ   َُُ 1000  َُُ ْ ُ َ ْ ُُ

ْ
قر ْ   َ َ ف ت ْ  إ َُُ  ف ف َ  and when you recite the Koran, seek refuge with Allah against Satan, the damned. (Surah An-Thhl: verse 98). Alamah Fahruddin R-Razi (pa) recorded, that Ata bin Abby Rabah (ra), a great Tabi and hadi scholar in Mecca, also among one of imam's great teachers Abu Hanafa (ra), said that truth'ah is necessary: - at the beginning of each sala, and ,﴾ا َ 

- at the beginning of reciting the Nomengan Qur'an In support of the statement of Ata Alhama Fahruddin Ar-Razi (ra) is based on the obvious meaning of Aya , then seeks asylum. He said Aya contained a command that required execution. Istiaa means to say: I seek refuge in Allah from the cursed (cursed) Satan; so that it is not affected by my religious or secular affairs; or prevents me from adhering to what I have been commanded to do; or tempted me to slip into what I was forbidden.11 The virtues of Isty'aha
are: - She purifies the mouth from the wicked speech in which she has indulged - she also purifies the mouth and prepares her to recite the speech of Allah (Kalaamullah) - This leads to seeking help from Allah and acknowledging His ability to do everything - It also confirms our fervor, weakness, and inability to face the enemy of our souls. Allah created this enemy himself, and only He can repel him and defeat him. This enemy does not accept kindness, unlike the human enemy. There are three verses in the
Nobleman's Koran that confirm this fact. Allah (Subhanahua Wa Tala) says: َُ ٦٥  ُُ﴿ ف َب ك ك ر ب ب ً ُُ  ف ب ب ب ب َ  ك َُُ   َ 1 س َ  � ف َ   ُ ُُ ُ ي س  َ ْ يا 00 0000 ل 000 000 000 000 000 000 000ْ 00:004 00 00 000َ 00:00:044 100 100 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 0000 000 00 4 ُُ  ل ْ  ل َ  ل َ  ل َ َ  ل َ  ل َ  ل َ  ل ْ ْ   ُُ

ْ
ل  ل َ َُُ  ل َ َُُ  ْ ي َ  س ب ع َ ُُ  ي ا ا َ  فف ف ف ف ُ  ﴾ As for My Servants , you have no power over them and your Lord is enough to take care of (everything). (Surah al-Isra: verse 65)  َُُ ف ك َ  ي َُ  ي َ  ف َ  ف َُُ  م م ف إ َ  ا َ 

سس س ُُ  م م َ  ف 1 000 ع ُُ  � ف َ   ُُ ُُ ب ب ف َ ـ  سا ُُِ  ت َ ْ  ت َ ْ  يللا ب ب َ  فف 4   ُُ
ْ

ففف ف   ُُ
ْ

ف  ف َ  ا ا ْ  يلا ُُ  ي َ  ي ْ  اا َ  ا  he said. The number of women in the national police is 14.5 per 1,000. Всъщност, Той чува и знае. 1 1 1 1 1 10 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 000 96. ْ ِ11 ,﴾٢ُ﴿ُُ I'm not going َ going to be able to ف ف ُُِ  و ٩٨ُ ﴾ أ َ  ع َ  ذ و ُ  ب ُ   ِ ُ ك ر َ   َ ُ ب أ ِ   َ ُ ي ن  َ ُ ح ض ْ  ر ُ  نو ُ  و ٩٧ُ ِ ُُ﴿ ﴾  َ ﴾ُ ق ُرل ُ  ب َ  أ ِ   َ ُ ع ذ و ُ  ب ُ   ِ ُ ك -Detailed analysis of Surah al .ن م َ ُ 
Mourke Page 11
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
And say, My Lord, I seek refuge in thee from the devil's motives; and I seek refuge in thee, my Lord, even from them that come unto me. (Surah al-Moonun: Verses 96- 98) َُُ

ُ
 1 00 000 000 َ َ t. َ َ ُ ف ف ُ  ر ْ  ف ُ  ب ُ َُُ  ع َ  ف ف ْ  ل ف إ ُُ  ف َ  ب ُُ  ع َ  ض ْ  ه ُ  ج ُ  ج ْ   ُُ

ْ
ن ِ  ْلا ُُِ  ين ْ ِ ُ  ي ِ  1 و ُ  ج َ  ج ْ  ن ِ  ْلا ُُِ  س ن ْ ِ  ط ِ ُُ  ين ِ   َُ 1 ا َ َ  ا َ  ع ُ  د َ   ُ 1 ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ ً  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ   ُ 1 1 0000 000 00:040 1 ا 1 ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ  ُ ا ُ  ا ا ُ  ا ُ  ا ُ ُ  ا ُ  ف َ  لل ل ُُِ  ل ُُِ  ج ُ  ع َ   َ 1 ف ُ  'And ْ َْ we made for every enemy prophet - devil ُs of mankind and gins ُ ُ - inspiring ً each other ُُِ ل ل ل ْ  ُُ� s

decorative speech in deception. (Surah al-Anam: chapter 6: verse 112) Hadith: Abu Dhar (RA) reported that the Messenger of Allah (saw) said: O Abu Dhar! Seek refuge with Allah from the best of mankind and gins. Abu Dhar said: I asked him: Are there human devils He said: Yes. Furthermore, in Sahich, a Muslim is said to have said that Abu Dhar (RA) said that the Messenger of Allah (saw) said: The woman, the donkey and the black dog interrupt prayer if they pass in front of those who do not pray behind
Sutra, that is, a barrier. Abu Dhar said: 'What is the difference between a black dog and a red or yellow dog He said: Black dog is a devil. (Musnad of Imam Ahmad) ُِ � ر ر ل يي َ  مي  ر ل ل � ُُِ  ب َ  يي َ  لل� ُُِ  مس ب َ ُُِ   ُ In the name of Allah, Most Merciful, Merciful. Imam Malik (ra), Imam Abu Hanifa and their followers say that Basmala (Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim) or Tashmia is not part of Surah al-Fatiha or any other Surah. However, all scientists agree that that Basmala is part of Ayah in Surah an- ُُ  َُ س  ُُ

ُ
م م  ف ف ف ُ  ف َ 

ف لللا ُُِ  ا َ ـ  ف س ُُِ  س ْ  ا 100 000 000 000 00 00 00 01 01 07 م ُُِ  ف َ   ُُ
ُ

 14 م َ ْ  يا َ  س َُ   ُُ
ُ

م 13  ا َ  ف ف ف 1000 000 000 00:12:46,444 1 19 10 000 00:001,0000 00:004,000 ُُ  فف ف ف َ  فف إ  ف َ   ُُ
ُ

1 0 ف  م َ ْ  يا َ   He ـ َs ْ from Sulaiman ُُ﴿ and is in the َ name of Allah, The ُُِ, and he' َ s from Sulaiman﴾ he's from Sulaiman, and he's in the name of Allah, The All-Good. Merciful. (Chapter 27: Surah Al-Ml: verse 30) Both the divine episodes RAHMAAN and RAHEEM come from the word RAHMAH, which means mercy, compassion,
loving tenderness, and more all-encompassing grace. Hafiz Ibn al-Quim (ra) said: Al-Rahmaan refers to an attribute that refers to Allah and is part of His essence (Dayat), and al-Rachem refers to the relationship with the one to whom mercy is shown. The first is an adjective (referring to who He is) and is verbal (referring to what it does). Ar-Rahman shows that mercy is His quality, and Ar Rahim shows that He bestows His mercy on His creation. To fully understand this explanation, then consider the meaning of
these verses: verses: 12. Detailed analysis of Surah Al-Mulk Page 12 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ (Chapter 33: Surah al-Azzaab: verse 43) ُ 43 ١١٧  ﴿ فف إ ف َ  ُ ب ُ  م م م ف ف ْ ُ َ  فف ُ  ﴾ي ف ُ َ ُ َ  ُ for sure, he is very kind, very charitable. (Chapter 9: Surah Al-Tuba: verse 117) The word al-Rahmaan is not
used in the above verses. So we learn that the word Rahmaan means He whose attribute is mercy (ramah), and al-Rachem is he who bestows His mercy (rachem). (1/24) Allah (SWT) says: ُْ رلا ما ا  ا ف ف ف ا ا ا  � ف َ   ُُ ُُ ج عي م م َ  1 ا ً  ا ً  يلا ُ  لا ف ف ف ف ف ف  ف ر  100 144 174 174 174 174 006 14 م ْ   ْ ْ ْ ْ ْ 1200  ْ 88 12  ْ 1447 147 177 14 144 144 144 177 14 177 17 1 1 1  ْ 1 1  ْ 1  ْ 1  ْ 1  ْ 1  ْ 1  ْ 1  ْ 1  ْ ْ 1  ْ 1  ْ 1 ف َ ُُِ  ت ُ   َ 1 1 ف ْ  ف َ  اف ُ  ل ل ُ  ل ُ َ ُُ  م َ  م م م ُ   ُُ

ْ
ع  ف َ َ  ف ُُ  س َ  ر ْ  اا ف ف َ  لا ُ ُ  ي 1 ف ف َ  ب ب ع َُُ  ي ا ا َ  ي َُُ  ا َ  1 ق ُ  Say (on ﴾﴿ ل ُ 

my behalf) Oh , My rabbis, who have acted recklessly against themselves, do not despair at the mercy of Allah. Allah will forgive all sins. Surely He is he who is the Forgiving, Merciful. (Chapter 39: Surah al-Zumar: verse 53) Hastieth: The messenger of Allah said: If the believer knew what punishment Allah had, no one would hope to receive His Paradise, and if the infidel knew what mercy Allah had, no one would lose hope of receiving his mercy. َُ  َ ي ء ْ  ك ُُِ  ل ُ  ع ُُِ  و َ َ ُُ  ه َ  و ُ  1ل ا َُُ   ْ 0 ُ  ُُ
ُ

ب ْ  ي ِ  د َ  ه ِ  لا ُُِ  ذ َ  ي ِ  ت ُ  ب َ  را َ  ك َ 
1 د َ  ر ي ِ  Blessed be He, in whose hand is the kingdom, and He is strong above all things. Analysis: Bliss (tabaaraka) is a verbal form derived from the word shack, which means blessing. Tabaaraka does not just mean blessings; it also means blessings that are long-lasting and ever-increasing. The source of these blessings is Allah, and therefore Tabaraka is used to describe Allah (in Mubālaghah/hyperbola form - means that Allah is most blessed and lasting). This expression tabaaraka is used especially .ش ُُ 
for Allah Almighty and is used only in the past time. The tabaaraka shape shows His Perfection and inamenity. Another example of this verb form, which is used only for Allah is ta'aala (exalted). Mohammed ibn Jareer al-Tabari (ra), an early and reliable authority in tafsir, considers the word tabaaraka to be t'adhdham (greatness) &amp;quot;t'aala (highness).&quot; Therefore it will mean: He is the Greatest, the Most High. 13. Detailed analysis of Surah Al-M alp page 13
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
After acknowledging the greatness of Allah, we feel obliged to humble ourselves before Him in his commandments and complete obedience to His will. When we experience this state of awareness, then we are released enslavement of a worldly and personal desire. The expression Tabaaraka alladhee is mentioned FIVE times in the Koran; once in this Surah al-M alp (Chapter 67: verse 1); three times in Surah al-Fergaan (Chapter 25: verse 1, 10, 61) and once in Surah al-Zukruf (Chapter 43: verse 85). The
correct name Allah is not mentioned specifically in this verse. In this Surah al-Mourke, we are very strongly admonished to think and ponder. The order of words is very important. Who could it be? He is the Supreme Being called Allah. His name should not even be mentioned because it forces us to ponder the signs of Allah. This makes us ponder who is truly Blessed or Exalted (tabaraka). Only Allah is understood here as He who possesses only kingdom, rulership, and control. IMPORTANT NOTE: The word
YAD (Hand) is attributed to Allah in many places in the Koran while He is outside the body, limbs, or organs like His creation. Allah himself says: َُ ف ف ف ُِ  ي َ  ي ْ  т ل ُ 

�
فف   ُ﴿ ف ف َ  ف ُ  ُ ا َ  سل يع م م َ  ُ ا ُ  لب 100 000ْ 000:04 ث 1 0000 0   َ 00:00 000 000 1 0 َ 0 َ 0 َ 000,0.00  َ, 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000  ُ َ, 1  َ ْ َ 1,000,000,000 0 َ  َ 0,000  َ �  ْ ُُ

ُُ
ُ
000 000 1 -None nothing like Him. He is All-Hearing and All-Seeing. (Chapter 42: Surah Al ﴾ث 10 َ 

Shora: verse 11). As a result, the word should - necessarily - be taken as one of allegorical (mutashabihaat). We have to believe in her reality, but we will never be able to explain it or understand its exact nature. It would therefore be inappropriate to follow and discuss this word Yad (hand) further. Tabarak (Blessed and Exalted) is He who is the Source of all blessings. Allah (UT) is the source of all kinds of blessings. What does it mean to bless something? That means there's a lot of good and good in it. There's
a lot of happiness and joy in it. So think of all the things in our lives that feast on us; our families, friends, homes, our wealth, our knowledge, our abilities, our food and drink, our clothes and, most importantly, our faith and our relationship with Allah. All this brings us joy and pleasure. Therefore we are abundantly blessed , and this is only from Allah . A shed is the attachment of divine kindness to something, so if it happens in something small, it increases it. And if something happens in a lot, it's helpful. And the
greatest fruit of Baraka is to use it in the obedience of Allah (UZU). 14. Подробен анализ на Сура Ал-Мулк страница 14 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Само защото някой има
кралство, не означава, че той има власт и контрол над всичко в кралството си. Allah is mighty and has full authority and total control over everything in His kingdom. This means that He treats all His creatures in whatever way he desires there is no one who can turn His command. He does not doubt what he does because of His power, Wisdom, and Justice. All and all exist and move on His Alone. Therefore, the following few verses refer to the different types of creation in the universe as positive evidence
of the existence and unity of Allah and His all-encompassing Knowledge and Power. Four of Allah's basic divine attributes are mentioned in this verse. 1) His existence 2) His Qualities of Perfection and The Highest Exaltation 3) His exclusive control and control over heaven and earth and all in between 4) His exclusivity in being the most powerful over all that happens in this world is the manifestation of His Characteristic of Mulukia. Allah has created everything PERFECT and is in complete control of everything,
which He has created - as mentioned in the Koran: َُ ي  ُُ﴿ ت لي ع ف َ ْ َ   َُُ ُ م ب ب ا َ  ا ُ  , 00,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 َ 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,0  ُُ ُُ َ, 000,000,000  ُ, 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000  َ, 000,000,000,000,000,�  ُُ َُ 000,000  َ, 000  ْ, 1 ل ُُِ ُ  ف َُُ  ت َ  ق ْ  ا َ  لا َُُ  لا َ  يي ف  للا ُ  للا ُ  ا َ ـ  ي ُ ُُِ  ع ُ  ُُ ُ ُ the work of Allah, who truly perfects everything! He's well versed in what you're doing. (Chapter 27: Surah al-Haml: َ ْ ُُِ ُ َ Verse 88) ُُ َ 1 ﴾ع ْ 

ُ
 َ َ000

فف <1> <1> 0 000 000 َ 000 000 0َ 00 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000  ُُ﴿ م ع َ  مي ل ْ   ُ 1 0000 ل  َ 0 ُُِ 0 000 000 000 000 000 1  ُُِ 1 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 1  ُُ َ 1 ف ُ   ُُ
ُ

 1  َ 1 1 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 100  َ َ ا ل 300 000 000 100 000 100 000 000 100 ا ُُِ  ل َ ُُ  ل ُ  ل ف َ  ل ل ف َ ُ   ُُ
ُ

ل  م َ  ا َ  And there is nothing, but that with us are its depositories, and we do not send it , except ﴾ا ُ 
according to a certain measure. (Chapter 15: Surah al-Hijr: verse 21) Some sources of Baraka: 1. Baraka's sincere intentions are attached to something when man has good intentions for him. More precisely, make sure that our works are intended for the name of Allah (UTO). Without sincere intent in what we do for Allah's sake, divine Goodness (shed) will not be attached to our works. 2, 2014 in New Year Epiphany and faith in Allah Allah (SVT) says in the Koran: ُْ َdouble  ُ ا  ْ 1 1 ف ف ُ َ  ف ُُ  ف َ   ْ 1 ف َُُ   َ 1 ف َُُ  ف َ َُُ  ل َ 
يي  َ ُُ﴿ ك ب ب س ْ  ب ُ  ف َُُ  ف َ  ف َ  اف ُ  م ب ب ُ  ا َ  ف ف ُ   َ َ ف ف ف َ  ف ْ  ا َ  م ُ  ف 1 ُ   َ َ ب اي ُ   َ ُ ل ف ـَ  ْلا ُ َ  ك ْ َ  ر ْ  < 9  ُُ ُ > سلا م َ  ا ا َ  م م م ُُِ  ب َُُ  ب َ   َ 000 000 50 ع َ ُُِ  ل َ  ل َ  ل ْ ْ  ل ُُ  ف َ  ت َ  ت َ  ا ْ  ا َ  ا ُ  تا َ  ق َ   ْ َ ا ا َ ْ  ا ا ُ  < 8  َ ُ > ف the people in the cities are only the people of the city, and we feared Allah, we would open blessings to them from heaven and from the earth; but they denied [the messengers], so we caught them for what they won. (Chapter 7: Surah Al-A'raf, verse 96) 15. Detailed analysis of Surah al-Mourke page 15 ﴾ا ُ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ً
﴿ ي َ َ ُ َ َ ُُ ي ُ َ  ث ْ  ي ُ ُ َ ُ  ي َ  ت ْ  ب ب َ  ف ٢ُُ َ  م ُُ  ر َ  ج َ  م ً  م َ  م َ  ر ْ  ج َ  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________َ ُ َُ:ْ َ َُ ُ َ ـ  َ ُ ْْS. ُُ ُ ْ َ َ ُ﴾ And whoever fears Allah will make it a way out, and get it from (sources) that never to imagine. (Chapter 65: Surah Al-Talak, verse
2–3). 3, 2014 in New Year Relying on Allah (SVT) says in the Koran: ُْ َ ُِ ْ000,000 َ 1,000 ُ,000,000,000,00:04:00,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,00 1400 ر ا ً   ﴿ُُ 1  َ َ َ ُ ل ك َ َ  ل َ  ع ُْ  ي ف َ َ  َ ُ ُ َ ـ  ف س ُِ  ي َ   َ ُ س  ُ ُ ْ 000:0 000:0 0000 0000 000 10  َ 000:04 ُ ْ000 000 000 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 0100  َ 000:04 ُ ْ000 000 000 000 000 000 000 00 000 ُ 1,000  ُ ْ َ 10000  ُْ َ 1000000000  ُ 10000  ُ ْ َ َ َ 1400 And whoever ﴾ ُُ َ ُ َ ـ
trusts Allah will ﴿ ُُ. Indeed, Allah will fulfill his purpose. Verily Allah has set a measure for everything. (Chapter 65: Surah Al-Talak, Verses 3) 4. Reading Qur'an This is the fountain of Baraka. But, unfortunately, we rarely drink from it. Allah (JDT) says in the Koran: 000  , 0 د َ  ب َ  ب ْ  ب ُُِ  يي َ  لا ْ َُُ  فف َ  ي  م ُ  م ُ  ق ق د د َ   ُُ

ُ
1 1 م  ب َ  ب َ ُ  < 5 < > 2  َ َ > را  َ 000 1 ا ُُ  ف ُُ  ف َ   َ 1 ت ت 1 ف ْ َُُ  با َ  ا ُُ  ا َ  ف ف َ ـ  blessed and affirming what was before him. (Chapter 6: Surah Al-Anam, verse 92). So let's read the Koran and put allah's ,ا َ 

blessings and sheds in our lives. The further away we are from the book of Allah, the less we will have in our lives. 5, 2014 in New Year Thanks to Allah in abundance Allah (TTV) says in the Koran: ُْ 1  ُ ت م ُ   ُُ
ْ

 1 ر ئ َ  ب َ  ك ُ  م ُ   ُُ
ْ

 100 أ َ  ذ َ   َ 10 أ َ  ذ َ   َ 1 1  َ َ َ 1 1 1 0 َُُ 000 000 000 000 1 1 1 1 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 10 ت ُ  م ُ   ُُ
ْ

 1 ر َ  < 2 < > 2  > 000 000 000 000 000  ُ 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 00 َ 0 000 000 000 ُ 000 000 000 ُُ
ْ
000 000 000 00 َ ر 0 ر ُ  ب َ  ك ُ  م ُ   ُُ

ْ
ت  ت َ  ف َ  ف َ  ف َُُ َ 

٧ُ  ُُ﴿ ل با د َ َ  با ُُ  با َ  ف  ع ُ  42 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 488 4 8 48 488 488 488 487 477 06 06 06 ف ع َُُ   َ 488 1 222 1 01 1 01  ْ َ 1 01 1 000 000 000 000 000 01 00 01 06 48 48 488 48 407 400 40 400 430 400 1 1 1 م ُ   ُُ
ْ

 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 1  َ َُُ ئ ز َ ْ َ َ   ِ ِ � دي ُُ  ن َ   َ 1 م ُ   ُُ
ْ

ش  ك َ   ْ َ 01  َ 0 And [remember] when your Lord proclaimed : If you are grateful, I will certainly increase you [in favor]; but if you show ingratitude, verily My Punishment is terrible. (Chapter 14: Surah Ibrahim: verse 7) If one just thinks about this ﴾ت ُ 
verse, the Arabic word used to confirm that Allah gives favor to the person who thanks Him is actually in the form of an oath— La azeedannakum. Thus Allah promises the man who thanks Him (makes Shuker) ever greater kindness and blessings, and Allah never breaks His promises. Hadith: Told Abu Uraiura (RA) that the Messenger of Allah (CAP) said: Allah will take all the earth (in His Hand) and rise up in Heaven in His right hand, and then He will say: I am king! Where are the kings of the earth? - No, no,
no, no, no, no, no, no, telling Jabir bin Abdullah (PA): The Apostle of Allah teaches his companions to perform the prayer of Istyhara for each of them, as he taught them to Suras from 16.0. Подробен анализ на Сура ал-Мулк страница 16
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________Ако някой от вас възнамерява да направи нещо, той трябва да предложи две рейк'aна молитва, различна от задължителните молитви, и след като го завърши, той трябва да каже:
О, Аллах! I advise You because you have all the knowledge, and I call on You to sustain Me with Your power and ask for Your grace, for you can do things until I am, and you know until I do; and you are the Connoisseur of the ignorant. O Allah, if you know that this question (his name) is good for me in my religion, both in the present and in the future, in this life and in the afterlife, then fulfill it for me and make it easy for me, and then give me His Blessings in this matter. Oh, Allah! If you know this question is not
good for me in my religion, in this life in my afterlife, now or in the future, then distance me from it and choose for me what is good, wherever it is, and make me please with it.1 - No, not Told Abu Hurairah (RA) that the Ambassador of Allah (SAW) said: (The Prophet) Ibrahim (AS) migrated with his wife Sarah until he reached the city where there was a king or tyrant who sent a message to Abraham, ordering him to send him Sarah. When Abraham sent Sarah, the tyrant got up, intending to do evil to her, but she
got up and performed a fall and prayed, Oh, Allah! If I have believed in You and Your Messenger, do not give me power to the oppressor over me. So he (the king) had an epileptic attack and began to violently move his legs. - No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, Abu Huererrach (RA) said that the Ambassador of Allah (SAW) said: Our Lord, Blessed, (Tabaaaraka) the Supreme, (Taaaala) descends every night into the nearest heaven to us when the last third of the night remains, saying: Is there anyone who can
invoke me so that I can respond to an apology? Is there anyone who will ask Me so I can grant him his request? Is there anyone who seeks My Forgiveness to forgive him? - No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, can we think about one aspect of this descent? When the King of Kings (Allah) tells us what to ask and he promises to give it, then how can we imagine that this King of Kings (Allah) will allow our requests not to be heard? This is a certain time for our duos to be accepted, that is, the last third of the night. Dua
is the essence of Ibaada (worship). (Tirmidhi, Ahmad) O my servants, if you were the first of you and the last of you, a man of you and gins of you to rise up in one place and make a request from Me, and if I had given everyone what you asked, it would not diminish what I have more than a needle, diminishes the sea if placed in it. - No, no, no, no, no, the call of one of you is given (by Allah) as long as he does not show impatience by saying: I have called Allah, but my request has not been answered. (Buhari,
Muslim) Allah is the Wise (Al-Hakim) and meets all our dua according to His Wisdom. That is why Hadith's books mention that we should not do dua with conditions, for example, O Allah! I'm asking for White Castle in Gia. The prophet [saw] forbid us from doing so. Even if we find a place in Gia, it is greater than this world and everything that is in it. We must not do dua in a way that shows pride on our part, for example, O Allah! Forgive me if you want. When you say if you want it means I don't care if you forgive
Me or not - it's Your wish, oh Allah! To make a dua in such a way means that we are independent of Allah's forgiveness. May Allah forbid us from doing the dua in this way. 17, 2014 in New Year's Detailed analysis of Surah Al-M alp page 17
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
of Allah (SEI) said: Allah made the early hours of the morning for my Mind. - No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no 1. of Allah (T.L.) taught us that in the early hours of the morning there was a Baraka. As we spend the hours before a warrior in prayer, reciting the Koran, and in the memory of Allah, we will receive spiritual food that our body requires for that day. Just as we need to eat breakfast every morning to give us energy, the
spiritual nourishment our body needs is just as important. Without it, we won't have a lot of sheds in our time and we'll get tired easily and we won't be productive. Allah's messenger said: If anyone asks allah for forgiveness, Allah will give him a way out of every anxiety and give him help, and give him where he does not go. 10 َ 1 َُُ َ َ ت َُُ ْ َ ْ َُُ َُُ َ Ju َ 1 ْ 1 0 2 ل ا غ ْ  رو ف َ   ُُ

ُ
 ُ ع ل ا  َ ْ ز ف ي ِ  ف ُُ ُ  ف َ  ع ُ َُُ  م َ   َ 1  ُُ ً ف  َ 1 س ْ  ف َ   ُُ

ُ
ي  ي َ  ك ُ  م ُ   ُُ

ْ
ي م م  ب َ   ُُ

ْ
 ُ َ ُ$ُُ

ْ
 ُ ْ 000 000 1  َ ُُ

ْ
1 0 ا ُ   َ ُُ

ْ
He who created Death and life so that he may test you .ا ُ 

which of you is best at deeds. And he is the Almighty, the All-Forgiving. Analysis: Matt doesn't exactly mean death. That's what it means. Mouth has a condition before he has Hayaat (Life). So even before we were born, we were in Matt State. Mouth is the opposite of Iaat (Life). Allah uses the word Maot in many forms in the Qur'an of God: it is similar to the words of Allah: َُ ت ت ُ  م ُ  ي ْ   َ ُ م ف َ dُِ َ م ْ  ت َ ْ  ت َ ُ  ك َ   ْ 000 ُ 1 ُ م َ  لل� ف ُِ َُ   ْ َ ie ُُ
ْ
 ُh ُ ً ُ َ َ ـ  ف In this Aya Allah calls the first .(Chapter 2: Surah Al-Baga: verse 28) .َ ف ْ 

stage, which is non-event, i.e. lifelessness; and then he names the origin or beginning of existence, that is, life. Then Allah continues in this verse, saying: Then he will give you death, then he will revive you [on judgment day]. Allah is the One who created Matt (lifeless) and Iaat . Death is not a state of pure ineweed. In fact, it refers to the removal of the soul from the body and its transfer from one place to another. Thus, this is a positive phenomenon. Just as Life is a phenomenon that refers to the human body,
death is also a phenomenon that overcomes it. Abdullah Ibn Abbas (RA) and other leading commentators have pointed out that Life and Death are two legal entities. Death takes the form of a ram, and Life is a mare or a horse. This statement interprets the authentic Ahadith, who 18. Detailed analysis of Surah al-Mourke Page 18 ___that there will be no more death, everyone will remain in the same state forever as it will be reached. Therefore, although Death is perceived as a negative phenomenon, it is not
purely non-event. It's a state of non-existence of something that will appear at some point. All such non-existent things take forms in the World of Similogies (Aalam-ul-Mitaal) before it was born in the realm of creation (Aalam-no-Nasot). Why? What is the purpose of the creation of Mouth (lifelessness) and Iaat (Life)? The answer is given by Allah as: Li yabluwa best man ayyyukum ahsanu amala - so he can test you who is the best (better) in his deeds or actions. In other parts of the Koran, Allah uses a heavier
form. Instead of Balaa - to test himself, He used Ibilaa - for a heavy test. ي  ُُ﴿ ب ا ا َ  ا ً  س ُ  م َ  عي ِ  ا ً  ع َ َ ُ  ل َ َ َ  ن ْ  ه َ   ُُ

ُ
ا  ب َ  ت َ ْ  ل َ  ه ي َ ِ  أ ُُِ  م َ  ش ْ  جا َ   10000 ْلا ِ ُ   ِ ْ 1000  ُُِ 1 ط ُ   َ ْ 1 م َ ُُِ  ْلا ِ ُ  سن ْ ِ  نا َ  خ َُُ  ل َ  ق َ  ن ْ  ا َ  إ ُ  ن ِ  We created a man from a mixed drop of sperm to put him to the test; That's when we made him hear, so he could see. (Chapter 76: Surah Al-Dar: verse 2) So this general test is a heavy test. It is as if Allah asks: Will you remain sincere to me — even after all these blessings you have been given? It really makes ﴾ا َ 

the believer (Mu'min) unique because he meets the tests with imaan (faith) and seb (patience). Allah, with His Supreme Power and Perfect Wisdom, divided His creation into different types. Each one is rewarded with a life that suits its appearance. Perfect life is awarded to man who has been invested in the ability to recognize the Divine Being and His Attributes to a certain degree. On the basis of this recognition, he was responsible for carrying out the sacred laws of Shariah, which was referred to by the Koran
as a trust (amanana). The heavens, the earth, and the mountains were afraid to bear the burden of this trust, but man, because of the abilities god gave him, bore him. No, it is also important to note that Allah (FROMV) says: Ahsanu 'Amala - the best of good deeds. Allah did not say Ak-tharu 'Amala - very good deeds. So Ahsan means the best of good works; This shows that it is not the quantity of actions that matter, but rather the quality of actions, that is, deeds are righteous and acceptable before the eyes of
Allah. It is for this reason that man's actions will not be counted on Judgment Day, but they will be weighed. In some cases, the severity of an action will be more severe than a thousand actions. Therefore, we must strive to do the best of good works before our death, for then we will be given life again to be judged on the Day of Judgment through the works we have done. And we don't know exactly how close we are to death. 19. Detailed analysis of Surah al-Mourkh P. Allah accepts all righteous works based on
the following two conditions: 1. Intentions as they do such works must be total for the favor of Allah, without boasting, praise, glory, and glory. The proof of this is also the saying of the Messenger of Allah ( I.E.) : The reward of deeds depends on their intentions. - No, not two. Such works must be done in accordance with the Sun of our beloved Prophet Muhammad (D&amp;C), the seal of all the Prophets. The proof of this is also the speech of the Messenger of Allah: Whoever does a work that does not
correspond to our question (religion) will be rejected. - No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, these conditions are based on what Allah (ST) says in Norrisburg Qur'an: ُ  ْ ف ف َ َ  ف ْ  فف َ  ف َُُ  يف ُ ُ   ُُ

ْ
ف  ل َ  ع َ ُُ   َ 1 ف ْ  ف َ  ف َ ْ  ف َ  ف ْ  يي َ   ْ ْ ف  ُُ

ْ
ف   َ 1 ر َ  ل َ  ر َ ُُ  ف ب َ  دم ع ُُِ  ف َُُ  ج َ  ف ْ ُ   ُُ

ُ
ف  ل َ  ف َ   ُُ

ُ
م   ُ ُُ

ُ
م  ف ف ف س ْ  ف ُُ  ف َ  ل ل 1 ف ُ  ل ل َُُ  ل ُُِ  ج َ ـ َ  ف ْ  ف َ   ُُ

ُ
ف  س َ  م ْ  م َ َُُ  م َ   ُُ

ْ
ل ب   َ َ ي

1 0 ُُ 100 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 ل َ   ُُ﴿﴾ 10000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 obeyed his ْ deeds and good wills , he shall receive a reward from his Lord, and there shall be no fear for such people, and they shall mourn. (Chapter 2: Surah al-Bahara: verse 112) ُ َ َ 112) َُُ َُُو َُُو  ر َ  ب َ   َ 11 ( َُُ 112 00:00:04,001 00 000 100 م ُ  ك ُ  ف َُُ  ت َ  ف َ   ُُ 1 ؤ ُ   ْ 10 ل َُُ  ل َ ُُ  ر َ  ك ب َ 
٦٥  ُُ﴿ ييم ت ا ً  س َ  ل ْ  ل ُِ ُ  ي َ  س ُ  م م ل َ  0 ا ُ  ُ ي س ُ  ي ْ   َ َ ت م ْ َُُ  م ِ  ر ح َ ُ  ج َ َ  ا ً  أ ُ  ا َ  ه ُ ِ  م ِ  ه ُ ِ  م ِ   ُُ

ْ
ف  ي ِ ُُ  ج َ ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  ج ِ  د ِ  او ُ  م ُ  ث َ ُُ  ب ُ  ييج َُُ  ن ْ َ   ُُ

ْ
ش َ َ ُ  ج َ  ر َ َ  ف َُُ  مي ِ  ا َ  ي ُ  ح ُ  ك َ   ِ 0 , 000:00 0000 00 َُ ُ1 ت َ  0 ى َ  ُُ ُو ن ِ  1 و ُ  ت َُُ  ي َ  ف 000 000 00 00 ُُ  َُُو ف ُ  ف َُُ   َُُ 1,000  َُُ 000 ََ 1  ُُ 10 But no, from your Lord they will not believe until they make a judge about what they dispute with each other and then find no inconvenience from it , which you have judged and ﴾ف َُُ 

conquered in (full, willing) obedience. (Chapter 4: Surah An-Nisaah: verse 65) Those who do evil, Allah is Al Azeez (Almighty and Firm) with them in retribution and punishment. Those who do good, Allah is al-Gahour with them, forgives or covers their mistakes, and introduces them into His Paradise. The word Gafoor here means that Allah (the sins of His rabbis) constantly. So He covers our sins when we repent before Him, and we will do so continually if we repent repeatedly. Allah (SWT) says: ُand ْ َ  َ ل س ُُ  با َ 
فف  ُُ﴿ ع ل ا  َ ْ مم ا ل ظ ل ا ُُِ  ف ف ْ   ْ َ ل ف ُُِ ُ ُ  ف ُ  للا َ  � ي َ ـ   ُُ ُُ ي ف َ  ا َ   ُُ

ُ
م  م َ  ي ُ  ؤ ُ  ي ي ت ْ  للا ُُِ  ه َ  ض ف ُُِ   ْ َ ل ذ ُُ ُ  ل ى َ  � ك ِ   ُُ َُ و ر َ  س ُ  ل ُ  ه ِ  ب ُُِ  للا ِ  ه َ ـ  م آ ُُِ  ن َ  او ُ  ل ُ  ل ِ  ذ َ  ن ي ِ  أ َُُ  ع ُ  د ِ  ت َ   ُُ

ْ
سلا   َ ُُ

ْ
ْلا  سلا ْ َ  سلا ْ  ففف  سلا ُُ   َ َ ا ع ك ُُِ   َ َ ر ف ف ْ  ع ُُ  ف ْ  ف ُ  ا َ َ ْ  ف ُ  ا َ   َ ُ ج ف َ  ا َ  ي ُُِ  1 ف ب ب َ   ُُ

ْ
1 م م ُ  م ُ  ف ف َ  ر ف ْ  ف َ  compete in their quest to forgiveness from your Lord and to Paradise the width of which is like the width of heaven and earth. It is prepared for those who believe in Allah and His messengers. This is the grace of Allah. He ﴾ل 2000 ُُِ 

gives it to whomever he desires, and Allah is the Lord of Chapters. (Chapter 57: Surah al-Hadid: verse 21) Some people fail this test (for example, the wives of the Prophet Noah (AC) and the Prophet Louth (AC), while some pass the test (e.g. wife of Pharoah and Mariam). A detailed analysis of Surah al-Mourke page 20 _Herald of Allah (Waugh) says: Very often remember that what destroys sweetness/ taste/pleasure in things (death). no, no, no, no, no, no, Ibn Umar (RA) announced: I was with the Messenger
of Allah (peace) when a man of the helpers (Ansaar) came and he greeted him in peace. : O Messenger of Allah, which of the believers is the most virtuous? The ones with the best character. He said, Which of the believers is the wisest? He said: Those who remember death often and best prepare for it with good deeds; they are the wisest.1 No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, that means seeing the death of friends and relatives is the most effective preacher. If it doesn't have any impact on us,
nothing else will affect us. And whosoever Allah gave the wealth of faith and security is the most godless man. Abu Huraya (PA) reports that the Messenger of Allah (saw) said: When the soul of a believer comes out [from his body], two angels accept him and rise with him to heaven, where the inhabitants of heaven say: A good soul has come from the earth. Allah blessed you and the body you used to deal with. - No, no, no, no, no, the Messenger of Allah said: And when one of you fulfilled the last Thachud of
his prayer, let him seek refuge in Allah of four things, saying: O Allah, I am truly seeking refuge in you from the torment of hell and the torment of the grave. from the bar of life and death; and by the evil subtleness of the false messiah.1 (Muslim, Sai &amp;quot;&quot;quot; &quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;other &amp;quot;Syida Asha (RA) was referring: (on the occasion of his near death), the Ambassador of Allah (saw) had a small vessel of water placed in front of him. He began to dip his hands in the water and wipe
his face with them. He said: There is no one worthy of worship but Allah. Indeed death brings with it agonies! Then he raised his hand and kept saying: In the Most Exalted Squad, until his soul was taken and his hand fell. - No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, Um Salaman (RA) reported that the Messenger of Allah (CAP) said: When the collapse is pulled out, the sight follows it. : Can't you see that when a person dies, his gaze is determined intentionally? This happens when his vision follows his naphtha (as it turns
out). - No, no, no, no, no, the correct opinion maintained by the majority of Muslim scholars from Ahlus-Sunnah is that the terms The term NCHS is usually applied when the soul is inside the body, and the word RUH is used when the soul is outside the body. This is evident from the last two hadith cited above. Told Aisha (RA): The Messenger of Allah (I.E., I.e.) says: If someone innovates something that is not in harmony with the principles of our religion, this thing (faith or work) is rejected. (Buhari) 21. Detailed
analysis of Surah Al-Mülk page 21 _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________they will be taken from me, where I will say: My companions! Then you'll say: You don't know what innovation (new things) are in
religion after you. - No, you don't tell Abu Waa's (RA) : I heard the Messenger of Allah (saw) say: Man will be brought and put into hell (fire) and he will circle around him (circle and circle) in hell (fire) like a donkey on a (flour) mill, and all the people of Hell (Fire) will gather around him and say, O-so! Didn't you order for good and ban them? This man will say: I ordered others to do good, but I myself never did, and I forbade others from evil while I did evil myself. - No, no, no Abu Hura (RA) reported: The
Messenger of Allah (OEH) said: Hurry to do good deeds before seven things: do you wait for poverty that makes you forget? Or wealth that burdens you? Or debilitating disease or temptations? Or an unexpected death or a false Messiah? Or is it evil in the ever-old you're waiting for, or in The Hour? The hour will be bitter and terrible.1 (Tirmidhi, Haakim) Abu Huura (RA) reported on the herald of Allah (TSW) as: Hurry up in doing good deeds (before these) six things happened (happened): (the appearance) of the
Dajal tribe, the smoke, the beast on earth, the sunrise of the sun from the west, the general turmoil (leading to mass slaughter) and the death of massacres and personalities. (Muslim, Ahmad, Baaki) Abu Hurairah (RA) said that the Messenger of Allah (saw) said: Take only as many as you can do good deeds, for the best of deeds is what perseverance is done, even if it is small. No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, the Messenger of Allah said: The last hour will not be established until those who will
neither be aware of virtues (good deeds) nor prevent the downpours (atrocities) remain. - No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, the Messenger of Allah said: near the establishment of the Hour, good deeds will diminish. - No, no, Ibn Umar (RA) said that after the Holy Prophet (SAW) recited this verse, and when he reached the best deeds, he stopped and explained that the best works are the man who abstains most from what Allah is forbidden and is always ready to subdue Him. (Cited in Tafsir al-Kurtu) 22. Detailed
analysis of Surah al-Mourkh page _____________________________________________________________________ 3 ف ط ُ  رو ُ  م ُُِ  ن ِ  ت ُ  ر َ  ى َ  ه ُ  ل َ   ُُ

ْ
ب ل ا   َ ْ ص ر َ  ف َُُ  را َ  ج ْ  ع ِ  ت ُُِ  وا ف َ   ُ َ ت م ُِ ُ  ن ِ  ر ل ا ُ  ح َ  م ْ  ن َ  خ ُُِ  ل َ  ق ْ  ف ُُِ  ت ِ ُُ  ر َ  ى َ  م ُ  ا َ  ط ُ  ب ِ  ا ق ا َ   ُ ً س م َ  وا َ  تا َ  س ُُِ  ب َ  ع ْ  خ َُُ  ل َ  ق َ  لا َُُ  ذ َ  He who created seven heavens,one above the other. You see no guilt in the creation of the All-Milos. Then look again: Do you see any reefs? Analysis: The previous two verses were a reflection on themselves and life and .ي ِ 

death. Now we are commanded to reflect on what is around us. These seven heavens or heavens are mentioned in the Koran and Ahadiet (e.g. during Iraa' wa-al Mi'raaj (the physical journey of the Night of Ascension). , but it means a ceiling for the entire universe. It is only one of the seven heavens or heavens that is visible from us. There are six more heavens or heavens - above what we see from earth - and it is through these heavens or heavens that the prophet (SAW) has traveled during his night trip. It is
Allah who created the seven heavens in layers and is consistently synchronized. This is one of the wonders of Allah's creation. The vast universe in which we live — the one in which they are not yet known to man — is only one of these heavens. There are seven others that we - with all our scientific knowledge - hardly know anything about. As for the structure of heaven, the following is established by the Holy Qur'an: 1. There are seven heavens, one above the other, each sky being its own universe. 2. Each
level of heaven has its own unique laws governing it. 3. We live on the lowest level of heaven, as it is the one decorated with stars. 4. All heavens are connected to each other by roads known as Paths of Ascension (Zill Maaarius), by which angels rise and descend. 5. The throne of Allah (Ars) is located above the seventh heaven.  َ َ ي لا ُُ  ب ُ  ب ُ   ْ 00 1 ا ا َ  � ف َ   ُُ ُُ 0 ف فف ي م م َ  َ م ُُِ  ف يي ي ْ  تا  ي  ف َ ُُ  سلا َ  م َ  وا َ  تا َ   ُُ

ُ
ل ا  ق ْ  ي ِ  م ا َ  ة َ  ي ُُِ  و َ  م ْ  ب ق َُُ   ْ َ ض ت َ  ه ُ   ُُ

ُ
ج  م َ  عي ِ  ا ً  و ُ  ْلا َ  ر ْ َ  ض ْ  د ق ُ ُُ   ْ َ ر ه ِ  ح ُُِ  ق َ  للا َُُ  ه َ ـ  د ق َُُ   َ َ ر او ُ  و ُ  م َ  ا َ 

٦٧ُ  ُُ﴿ ف ف ُ  ي ك ف ر ر ْ   َُُ ُ ع م َ  ت َ ُ  ت َ  They did not possess Allah in their true honor. The whole earth will be in one grip of His hand on the Day of Kiyamah, and the heavens [will be] rolled up on their right hand. He is pure, much taller than what they associate with Him. (Chapter 39: Surah Al-Zumar: verse 67) Now let us ponder some perseveries in heaven or heaven—as mentioned in chapter 36: Surah Yasen: 38, 39 and 40: 23. Подробен анализ на Сура ал-Мулк страница 23 ﴾ع َ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 1 - Слънцето се движи по много фиксиран път, който е бил присвоен към него 2 - Аллах определя етапи за луната, докато се върне обратно към формата на полумесец (малко тънка линия) 3 - Всичко върви гладко в
постоянните орбити, т.е. на планетите, галактиката, и т.н. Нашите учени днес казват, че количеството обекти в космоса и скоростта на техните орбити могат да се сблъскат и да удрят земята постоянно и да унищожат Земята изцяло. Or at least it can hit the ground hard enough to pull it out of its orbit, and we won't survive. But instead, the human race has resided on this planet Earth for millions of years in ease and comfort, in such a vast and complex universe around us. But none of this
happened. - No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no Allah says you will not see in the creation of ar-Rahman (Most Merciful) any crookedness or inconsistency i.e. large inconsistencies and lack of synchronization or incorrectness. The one who created us is Ar-Rahman, the most bened. Shame on those who refuse to obedience to Allah. He who has given them countless of His favors, these people continue to refuse His command to worship and obey Him? Aren't they embarrassed by their ingratility? The mention
of his name as Ar-Rahmana shows that He created everything from His Mercy, to the sweetness, and the reflection on His Greatness. Now Allah turns to us directly — in the singular — so that we can reflect it in our own minds. We need to sit down, reflect and reflect on it by ourselves. Look at the stars, plants and animals yourself and see - are there any discrepancies? We will be more true as we ponder those of ourselves. Allah compares human beings to the heavens and its different phases. Allah (SWT)
says: ُ َ َب ا َ  ذ ِ   َ 1777  ْ َ ََ 17777777777700000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 ََ َ ْ  ل ً ُ  ت 1 ﴾َُ ُ َ ١٨ُ  ُُ﴿ ت ا س َ  ق َ  ذ ِ  ا َ َُُ  و ُ  ْ 000 000 ل ا َ  000 1 س َ َ  ﴾ُِ ١٧ُ  ُُ﴿ س س َ  1 000 000 ا ق َ   َ 1 م َ  ا َ  أ ُُِ   ُ 0 1  َ 1  َ 1 م َ  م َ  ا َ  ا ُ  أ ُُِ   ُ 00 1 م َ  ا َ  ا ُُِ   ُ 0000 1 ف ُُِ   ُ 000 000 000 000 1  َ 1  َ 1 م َ  ا َ  0 1 ا ُ  َ ا َ َ َُُ  م َ  ا َ  ا ُ  ا ُُِ   ُ 000 00 َ 0 1 ل َ   ْ 0 ﴾ُِ ١٦ُ  ُُ﴿ ل ا ا ب ف َ  ف ُُِ  ق ُ َ  ق ُُِ  1 ق ُ  م م ا ْ   ُُ

ُ
ف ;lt;6&gt& ل ف   ُُ﴿ ب ب َ  ق َ  ع ُُِ  ع َ  ف ُ   َ َ 00 0000 1 0000 1 0 000 000 000 000 000 000 00 00 00 000 000 000 000 000 000 100 س َ َ  ﴾ُِ ١٧ُ  ُُ﴿ 保﴾ So, Iس

swear by dusk (after sunset), and at night and what envelops, and from the moon when it develops in full, it will certainly climb from stage to stage. ... (Chapter 84: Surah Al Mutafigen: Verses 16–19) In these verses, Allah shows us that we will also change stages in life, as we see the sky changes at different stages from day to night. Just like the night happened, we're going to die too. Just as a new day begins, we will be given a new life again. Allah created this great universe, with all its magnitude and depth,
through His abilities. He is the creator, the Loan Originator, and the Creator who has taken him out of no place. He is the Drowned of all his works by His Commandment, Power, Power, and Knowledge. In His Hand they lie all their works; It may and cancel whatever he desires without the least resistance or opposition. He is the Only Owner of this world and all its inhabitants, and He is the Giver and the Life Giver. Therefore, draw lessons from the creation of Allah, which shows His Divine Being and Attributes,
as well as His laws, His imperatives, and signs. 24. Подробен анализ на Сура Ал-Мулк Страница 24 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Това са
наистина велики знаци и доказателства за силата и могъщество на Създателя, Този, Който регулира всички дела и определя всичко. They do teach a lesson and a reminder to those servants of Allah who often turn to Him and think deeply about His creation. And the more they reflect on his Power of Creation, the more they increase in security, conviction, and obedience to Allah. It also increases their faith, the fear of Allah, and the obedience of Him, which subsequently causes them to turn to Allah in
repentance. The greatest fruit of reflection on the creatures of Allah and all the beings he has made is to worship Only Allah without giving himself partners and testifying that He is the Creator, the All-Waterman, and the Giver of all the good wills to His creation at all times and under all circumstances. He is the only one whose unity people must proclaim without communicating with Him. Hadith: It is told by Abbas bin Abdul-Mullah (PA) that the Messenger of Allah (saw) said: Do you know how far between the
earth and heaven is? We say: Allah and His Messenger know better. Then he , the Prophet (SAW) , said: The distance between them is 500 years, and the distance between one sky to the next is 500 years, and the dimension of each sky will take 500 years to travel, and there is a sea between the seventh heaven and the Throne, which has between its lowest and highest depths a distance like that between heaven and earth (i.e. 500 years). Allah is most exalted, and nothing is secret from Him about the works
of Bani Adam (mankind). (Abu Daoud and others) Ubadah bin As-Samit (RA) said that the Messenger of Allah (SAW) said: In Paradise there are a one00 levels, what is between every two levels is like what is between heaven and earth. Al-Firdaus is at its highest level and from it the four rivers of Paradise are made to flow forward. And when you ask Allah, ask Him for Al-Fidaus. - No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no,
no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, This will be a celebration organized in honor of the paradise inhabitants. He (the narrator) further that a man among the Jews came and said: Abu al-Qassim, he may God be pleased with you! May I
inform you of the feast organized in honor of the paradise inhabitants on the Day of Resurrection? He said: Do it, of course. He said, The earth will become a single bread. Then the Herald of Allah (SAW) looked at us and laughed until his teeth appeared. Then he said again: Can I inform you of what I'm going to rearrange it with? He said: Do it, of course. He said: 'Their spice will be balim and fish. The companions of the Holy Prophet (SAW) ask: What is this balm? He said: Ox and fish, from whose excessive
liver seventy thousand people will be able to eat. (Muslim woman) 25. Detailed analysis of Surah al-M alp page 25
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Buhari, Muslim). Abu Haray, told that some people ask: O Messenger of Allah, will we see our Rab on the Day of Resurrection? The messenger of Allah said, Did you doubt that you see the moon in the night when it is full? They said: No, messenger of Allah. He said, Do you know that you see the sun when there is no cloud? They said: No, messenger of Allah. He said, And you shall see Allah. (Buhari, Muslim) The view expressed by Ibn Rajab al-Khanbali is this: All the people of Yana will see their Rab, but
they differ in their proximity to Him and will see Him times. The generals of Yana will see Him on the day of the labyrinth, which is Friday, and the privileged among them will look at the faces of Allah twice every day, morning and evening. Abdullah ibn Mas'wood said: I once said, O Messenger of Allah! Who is the greatest of all sins? He said: To create rivals (partners) of Allah, even though only He created you. (Bukhari) َُ  ُ و خ َُُ  أ َ ِ  سا ًُُ   000 000 1 ص ْ َ  ر َ   ُُ

ُ
إ إ   ِ 1 ك َ ْ  ي َُُ  ق ن َ  ل َ  ب ِ   ُُ

ْ
ك  ر َ  ت َ  ت َ َ  ل ا ْ ُُِ  ص ْ َ  ر َ  را َُُ  ج ْ  ع ِ  ث ُُِ  م ُ 

ح 4 س َ  ي ِ  و ُُ  Then look again and again, your gaze will return to you in a state of humiliation and fatigue. Analysis: Allah (SWT) says: Then regain your vision – repeat twice (karratain). The word carate here does not mean literally twice, but again and again with constant reflection and with the same effort. Stagnant the creation of Allah often, you will not see any inconsistencies in the creation of Allah. Some people at this point say that disability and calamities indicate defects in the creation of Allah. But the .ه َ 
consistent laws of the universe never change, and no one can claim to have a better alternative, while disability and natural disasters are exceptions to the norm. Such exceptions are specifically intended to be forms of punishment. In various verses of the Holy Qur'an, Allah has clarified this point, бедствията са резултат от непокорство на Аллах. Рисисиси сини са серинининининини: 1 000 000 000 am at 100 000 m 1000 0φ. 3. 3.3 k.3 k.3 x 3.0.00 The minister also said that the government's work on the
women's rights system was a very good one. (Сарана 42: Сраана:сринининини30) and Орини A.P.A., � 45 The government has also made a number of other development symours, including the Women's Rights project, which is being discussed in the National Human Rights And Social Security And Social Security And Social Security Fund. , но Той ги отпусни на 26. The international system is not only a political one, but also a political one. Р: сриτ 45) t.a.s. 10 000 1 000 000 000 1 000 000 a total of
41иророронининининининининининининининининининининининининининининининининаранинининининининининининининининина , заради това, което ръцете на хората са спечелили (чрез потисничество и зли дела) за да ги накара да вкусят от онова , което са извършили , за да се завърнат (покайват се при Аллах и прошка). (Φара 30: Сура ар сринининининини: срини41) llc 1 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000
000 000 000 000 0000 0000 0000 0000 000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 00:22:04,898 a 1000 0000 000000000000000000000000000000000000000:22:04,898 a 1000 0000 0000 000000000000000000000000000000:22:0 : 01 000 000 000:22 a 10 a 100 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 01 e a 1 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 00 00 1 1 1 1 1 l L1 500 by 1 pm 1 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000
000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 00 00 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 00 0 0 0 000 000 000 000 00 1 55, 15 y 1 55 55 55 544 544 544 544 58 14 54 14 14 14 11 Y 0. 1 pm to 1 pm to 96 The government has also made a number of other development symours, including the Women's Rights project, which is being discussed in the National Council of The People of The United States. Така че ги хванахме (с наказание) за това,
което са спечелили (политеизъм и зли дела). (Глава 7: Сура ал-Араф: стих 96) Понякога природните бедствия са много интензивни и смачкват дори невинните, живеещи в засегнатата област. Тези невинни хора ще a reward from Allah on judgment day for a celebration they encountered. Allah warned in the Qur'an of such trials and afflictions that do not strike specifically for rebellious people. Allah (SWT) says: ُid they َ ف ا َ  ا َ  1 ك م م ًُُ   ُُ

ْ
ظ ُ  م َ  لا َ ُ  لا ُ  ي ي ي ف ف َ  ت َُُ  يي ُ   11 بب َ ُُ   َُُ َ 1 ف َ ُُ  ت ْ  ف َ   ًُُ 0 1 تا َ 

ُُ ُُ And fear Fitna (sorrow and trial) that do not particularly affect (only) those of you who do evil (but it affects good and bad), and know that Allah is harsh in punishment. (Chapter 8: Surah Al-Anfal: verse 25) Hadith: Told Aisha (PA): (the Prophet's wife saw: I never saw that the Messenger of Allah (saw) laughed loud enough to allow me to see his uvula, but he used to smile only. Messenger of Allah! When people see the clouds, they usually feel happy, hoping it will rain, while I notice that when you see clouds,
one can see signs of discontent on your face. He said, Oh, Asha! What is the guarantee to me that there will be no punishment in it, since some people have been punished by the wind? Indeed, some people received punishment, but [seeing the cloud] said: This cloud will give us rain. - No, no, no, no, no, no, no, the same hadith above is mentioned in Sahich Muslim with a slight change of words. ُْ  َْ ن ا َ  ل ُ  شل ِ  ي َ  ط ا َ  ين ِ  ر ُُِ  ج ُ  م و ُ  ا ً  و ُ  ج َ  ع َ  ل َ  ن ْ  ه ا َ  ا َ  ب ُ  م ِ  ص َ  ب ا َ  ح ي ِ  دلا َُُ  ن ُ  ي ْ  ا َ  سلا ُ  م َ  ءا َ  ز ُ  ي َ  ن َ  ا َ  و ُ  ل َ  د ق َ 
سلا 5 ع َ  ي ِ  ع ُُِ  ذ َ  با َ  ه ل َُُ   ُ َ م  ُُ

ْ
و  أ َ  ع َ  ت ْ  And we certainly decorated the nearest sky with candlesticks, and made them rockets to drive away the shay (devils) and prepared for them the punishment of the flames. 27. Подробен анализ на Сура ал-Мулк страница 27 .د َ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Думите wa ja'alnaHA rujooman lil shayateen - и ние го
направихме (такива лампи т.е. звездите) ракети за (наказване) на дявола. The word Ruzuum means stones that are thrown at a shaatin. Ružum is a plural of raj, which is a verbal noun that is used for stones. Allah informed us of the gins when he sent His Messenger Muhammad (SAW) and revealed the Koran to him. Among the ways He defended him [the Qur'an] was by filling heaven with shrubs protecting him from all sides. Then the demons were driven out of the gins from the places where they had
previously sat. It was so that they could not steal anything from the Koran and tell it to comfort, thereby causing things that confuse and confuse. If this had happened, you wouldn't know who was doing the truth. Allah did this out of his kindness to His creation, mercy to His rabbis, and the defense of His Mighty Book (Al-Qur'an). That's why Jeans said, َ 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 1 ا 8 000 000 000 , ا ُ  ف ُ ًُُ  د د َ  ي َ  ُ 0 ا ً  00 1 ر َ  س َ  ا ً  م ُ  ا ل ُ  ت َ   ُُ

ْ
ا  5 ج َ َ   َ 1 1 ا ْ  ا َ  ا َ  سلا ُ  ا َ  ا َ  ل َُُ  س َ َ  ا ْ َ  ا ُ  ا َ  م ُِ The world's most ا َ 

00 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 00﴾0 000 000 000 000  ُُ﴿ 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000  َ ً ُ َ 1 ا َ ُ ً  ل ُ  ف َ   ُُ
ُ

ي  د ج َ   ُُ
ْ

ْلا  ف ْ  س َُُ  س َ  ت ْ  but we found it full of strong harborers and meteorites. We sat there in the seats to listen; but every listener now finds a meteor in him waiting for him. (Chapter 72: Surah Al-Jin: verse 8-9) This means that whoever satan wants to steal information by م َ 
listening, he will find a blazing fire waiting for him in an ambush. He won't miss it or miss it, but he'il destroy it and destroy it completely. So the devils, before the time of the Prophet Muhammad (CAP), had taken places to sit for themselves in the heavens of this world, and they would listen to the things that were happening in heaven. But when Allah sent Muhammad (I saw) as a prophet and messenger, they suddenly set themselves on fire one night with flames (shooting stars). Allah beautify the heavens of this
world (sama ad-dunyaa) and then protect it. Thus Allah shows us that He created the stars to beautify the sky, but they are also a means of launching a shaatin. This is similar to which Allah (SH) said at the beginning of Surah As-Saffat: 00 1 01 1 00 00 1 000 1  َ 000 1 000 1 000 1 01 01 َ 0 ظ 1 000 000 1 َ  ً ْ 000  ْ 000 1 ا ُُِ َ ُُِ  دلا ُُِ  ا ُ  ا ْ  ا َ  سلا ُ  م َ  ا َ  ا َُُ  يي َ  ا َ َ  ا ُ  ُ ﴿ُُ .t ا َ  و ي َ  ذ ق ُ   َ ْ نو ف  ُ َُ ُ ْلا ل ع ْ َ   َ ْ ى م ل ا ُُ   َ ْ ل إ َ ُُِ  ل ِ  ا َ ُُ  س َ  ع م َ   ُ َ ل ل َُُ  ﴾ُ َ ٧ُ  ُُ﴿ م را َ  د  ف ُُِ  ي َ  ي ْ  يا َ  يا ُُِ  يا ُُِ  ُنا  يا ُُِ  يا ُُِ  يا ُُِ  ُُِ ا  اا يا ُُِ  اا ُُِ  يا ُُِ  اا ُُِ  يا ُُِ  يا ُُِ  اا ُُِ  ا ُ  ا م 1 ا ُ  ف ُُِ  ظ ف ف 1 0 ُ   ً ْ ا ﴾ ٦ُ
ث ب ب ب ب َ  ف ب ُُ  با َ  ف ف ف ُُ   ْ ُُ

ُ
ب َ َ  ع َ  ف َ   ُُ

ُ
ل ا  ف ْ  ف َ  ف ْ  ف َ َُُ  ف ف ف ف َ  م َ ُُ  ن َ   ِ 1  ِ ُُ

ْ
ل ﴾ُ َ ٩ُ  ُُ﴿ ب صا َ  ب ِ  ع ُُ  ذ َ  با َ  و ُُ  ه ل َ   ُ َ � م  ُُ ُْ د ح ُ  رو ُ  ا ً  ﴾ ٨ُ  ُُ﴿ ج ن ا َ  ب ِ  ك ُُِ  ل ُ  We decorated the nearest sky with a decoration of stars and as a defense against every rebellious devil. They cannot hear the higher groups [angels]28. Detailed analysis of Surah Al-M alp page 28 ُُ ِن م ُُِ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
except someone who grabs (some words) by theft, but he is haunted by a screaming flame. (Chapter 37: Surah al-Saffat: verses 6-10) Qada said: These stars were created for only three purposes: Allah created them: - as a decoration for heaven , as rockets for the devil, and as signs of navigation. Ibn Jar (ra) and Ibn Abby Hatim (pa) say that whoever wants to interpret other meanings about them than these three, then has really spoken with his own opinion, lost his part and put a strain on what he does not
know about. Az- Zamakhshari (ra) also said that this means that the stars that are used for stones in hell, and meteors fall from the stars to stone devils who are trying to in heaven as mentioned in chapter 37: verse 6–10 quoted above. The fact that the sky is decorated with stars does not they must be shrunk with them inside or under heaven. Decoration is also available for the situation when stars are far below the sky in space, as modern research proves it by observation. This does not contradict the classical
interpretation. According to Tafsir al-Kurtubi, the claim we have made them rockets to stone the devil suggests that some fiery questions arising from the stars are used to shoot at them, and the stars themselves remain intact in their position. This illuminated question looks to ordinary people as shooting stars. It also shows that devils trying to eavesdrop on conversations in the sky about their information are repelled before they can reach the sky. (Tafsir Kurtubi). Allah (UT) says here that he has prepared for
them the punishment of al-Sayr. The word Sa'eer comes from C'r which means an increasingly blazing and blazing fire. These devils will enter into a powerful fire that blazing, in which they will be punished. This is not a normal fire (Nar). It's a saer (powerful flame). If these devils wondered, how would they be punished in hell if they themselves were made of fire? Then Allah answers them. When he mentions the punishing devil Jeans - He mentions Sayer - a powerful flame that increases its burning power. So
these gins, which are made of fire, will not be able to cope with the burning of Sayer (infuriated flames). Hadith: Sayida Asha (RA) recounts: I heard Rasula (Wow) say, Indeed, angels descend to the lowest sky and discuss events that have been led into Heaven. Shayatain overheard some of their conversations and passed it on to fortune tellers. For all the true information given to ancestors, they add a one00 lies. - No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, Abdullah Ibn Abbas (RA) says: When Allah, the Most High, has
led something, the holders of the throne recite Their Glory. The angels in neighboring Heaven occupy this 29 recital. Detailed analysis of Surah al-Mourke Page 29
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Then the angels closest to the holders of the Throne ask: What has your Creator decreed? The holders of the Throne inform them. This information is transmitted from Paradise to Paradise until it reaches the angels of the lowest Heaven. Gins traveling to the lowest Sky hear something from their speeches (the Angels) and immediately pass it on to their friends (other gins nearby). Then they are chased by shooting stars.... - No, no, no, no, no, Qatadah (RA) tells that the Messenger of Allah (SAW) said: Allah
Theala created these stars for three purposes; for the beauty of Heaven; as buoy-hitting missiles; and as signs for people to cross out directions. interpret, moreover, polish and destroy his share [of Ahira] and accept what he does not know.1 - No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, Imam Ahmad (ra) and the famous Al-Hafiz Abu Bakr Al-Bayhaki (ra) in his book Dala an Nubuwa, both recorded that Abdullah Ibn Abbas (RA) said: He has not revolutionized the Qur'an of the Jinxes, nor does he see them. Allah's messenger
is headed to the Ucas market. At that time, the devils were prevented from eavesdropping on the news of the heavens, and they were attacked by burning flames (when they were trying to hear). When the devils returned to their people, they asked them what had happened to them and answered them: We have not stalled listening to the news of the heavens, and the burning flames are now attacking us. Their people told them: You are prevented from eavesdropping on the information of heaven because of
something (great) that has happened. So go all over the earth, east and west, and see what's preventing you from listening to the news in heaven. Thus they traveled all over the earth, east and west, looking for what prevented them from eavesdropping on the news of heaven. A group of them went to Tihanmah, and found the Herald of Allah while he was in a place called Nakhlah on the way to the market of Ukas. He led his companions to Fajr's prayer. When the Koons heard recitations of the Koran, they
stopped listening to it and said, From Allah! This prevented you from getting into the news of the heavens. Then they went back to their people and said to them, Our people! We have certainly heard amazingly recited (the Koran), it leads to the right path. So we have believed in him, and we will not join the worship with our Lord. So Allah revealed to His Prophet: Tell me: It has been revealed to me that a group of gins have listened [to the Koran]... (Surah Al-Jin: Chapter 72: Verse 1–9). So what was revealed to
him was just the saying of gins. (Buhari; Muslims; Sunan At-Tirmidhi) َُ 6 ل ا ص ْ َ  ي ِ   ُُ

ُ
و  ب َ  ئ ِ  س ْ  ج َ ُُ  ه َ  ن َ  م َ  ع َُُ  ذ َ  با َ   ُُ

ُ
ب  ر ِ  ب َ  ه ِ  م ِ   ُُ

ْ
ك  ف َ  او َ ُ  و ُ  ل َ  ل َ ِ  ذ َ  .And for those who do not believe in their Lord, there is a punishment for Jahannam, and the worst is indeed that purpose. Analysis: The word Kafara refers to the act of hiding or concealing the truth with a lie. Here, the word Rab is used to turn guilt into an infidel. Allah is your Lord who makes you, provides you, gives you all His favors and you infidels? 30 .ن ي ِ 

Подробен анализ на Сура ал-Мулк страница 30 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Хадит: Един от дуите на пророка (Т.Е., който той най-често прави – е от Корана: Нашият Господ, ни даде в този свят (това, което
е) добро и в отвъдния ,, който е добър и ни пази от of the Fire. (Chapter 2: Surah Al-Bahara, verse 201) It was also reported that the Messenger of Allah (Yuzdam) encouraged us to utter the following duas seven times after Faj and Magria: Oh Allah, save me from the Fire! This dua was established by the Messenger of Allah (CAP) as mentioned by Imam Avawi (pa) in al-Adkar. The messenger of Allah (T.L.L.) said: When you have finished praying the Maghreb, say O Allah, do not bend me (Allahyuma ajirn
min al-nah) seven times. If you do it and die that night, you will be given protection from the Fire. And do the same after faj's prayer, and if you die during the day, you will be given protection from the Fire. - No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no What does ajirn mean? The author of the brilliant comment by al-Jami al-Sagher of Suyuti, known as Abdul-Ra'oof al-Munawi (ra), explains that the aforementioned ajirni means to make me safe. It could mean saving me or saving me from something. Other commentators
have similar explanations. (Munawi, Fayed al-Kadir; Why after Faj and Magrib? Legally, day and night start from Faj and maghreb respectively. , due to the existence of the seven doors or seven levels of Jahannam. Abu Huererach (RA) reported that the Messenger of Allah (CAP) said: When the believer dies, angels of charity come to him with white silk and say: Come out of favor and with god's favor to the mercy of Allah, scent, and Heaven, who is not angry; So it comes out as musk's best fragrance. They
pass it from one to another until they bring it to the gate of heaven, where they say: How good is this beneed that has come from the earth! Then the souls of believers come to Him, and they rejoice more for him than any of you rejoice when his absent loved one comes to him. They ask him: What happened to this and what happened to it? They say: Let it be, for it was in the difficulties of the world. Didn't you come here? They say: He was taken to hell. Manifest discontent, subject to divine wrath, the judgment
of Allah, the mighty, and the High; so it comes out as the most sinister smell of a corpse. They lead him to the gates of the Earth, where they say: How disgusting this stench is! Then they lead him to the souls of the unbelievers. - No, no, no, no, no, no - No, no, no, no, no, no
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